
                          IAK-52 W

Iak-52 W  is an all metal basic & advanced piston engine trainer aircraft, an upgraded  
version  of the famous   Iak-52   tandem  two-seater light trainer  aircraft. 
Iak-52 W fulfils the  training needs for the military basic & advanced flight instruction, 
as well as the leisure flight for the civil pilots.

Iak-52 W  is designed and produced by AEROSTAR S.A. Bacau,  Romania, using its 
experience gained as the exclusive producer of  over 1,900 Iak-52. 

 

ENGINE: 9 cylinders radial aircooled engine  M14P-DK ( 360 HP ).

  

Basic Configuration:
 AIRFRAME : 
-  All-metal aircraft,  tandem two-seater with dual controls;  
-  Polyurethane  aircraft external painting; corrosion proof  anodizing  protection;  
-  Elevator, ailerons and rudder with trimmer;  elevator electric trim; metal covered control 
surfaces;
-  Tricycle, semi-retractable  landing gear with 600X6 tires; Cleveland hydraulic brakes on the 
main  wheels; braking on pedals on both cockpits;
-  Two “ wet “ fuel tanks   and two detachable metal fuel tanks  into each wing, with a total 
capacity of 280 liters;
-  Baggage compartment behind the aft  seat, with access from the outside; reinforced sliding 
canopy  with roll bar protection; seats cushions; cockpit interior upholstery; map pockets; hooker & 
harness   adjustable belts;
-  Wingtip strobe and navigation lights, as well as  cockpit lights; sealed gel cell batteries;
-  Adjustable heating and ventilation for both cockpits.
 

        

         

     

 



PROPELLER: MTV - 9  B  B/C 2500 - 27  three blades, inflight  adjustable,  fitted with spinner;

AVIONICS & INSTRUMENTS : 
Front cockpit: altimeter; rate of climb; airspeed indicator; magnetic  compass; turn and 
slip indicators; g - meter; clock; gyro - horizon; gyro - compass;  intercom; critical  AoA 
warning system; GARMIN  GNS 430 COM / NAV / ILS / IFR GPS; GARMIN GTX 330 Mode S 
transponder  & encoder;  BENDIX KING KY-96 COM Radio; engine instruments for pressure,
temperature,  RPM, fuel and oil  consumption.
Aft cockpit:  altimeter; airspeed  indicator; magnetic compass;  rate of climb; engine  
instruments  for pressure, temperature, RPM, fuel and oil consumption; ELT.

Optional :

· M14PF-XDK  engine (400 HP) 
· MTV-9-B/C-2500-29 propeller & spinner 
· IFR configuration  
· Autopilot S-TEC model  S-30,  two axis 
· EFIS flight instruments  
· EIS engine instruments 
· GARMIN GNS-530 COM/NAV/ILS/IFR GPS
· Smoke system 

 

DIMENSIONS:                                       PERFORMANCE:
Wing Span:                          9.30 m      Never exceed speed(VNE):           360 km/h
Length, overall :                   7.75 m      Cruising sped at 1,000 m:              300 km/h
Height, overall:                     2.40 m       Stalling speed, flaps down:             90 km/h
                                                              Max rate of climb at S/L:                420 m/min 
WEIGHTS & LOADINGS:                     T-O run:                                           170 m
Weight empty, equipped:     960 kg       Landing run:                                     300 m
Max T-O weight :              1,315 kg       Range at max fuel, cruise speed,
Max   g loads:                     +7/-5 g       20 minutes reserve:                      1,200 km          


